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the devices are done either through low bit radio or wireless LAN technologies, both
of which are highly expensive in terms of power consumption. Thus, message passing,
which is one of the traditional means of building distributed applications, cannot be
used lightly. Another important factor is that of a device being aware of its peers (with
respect to a given task) and of both their status and its own. This awareness is neces-
sary for coalitions of devices and services to react to, or pre-empt failure, both at the
individual (service or device) level and at the coalition level.
Our proposed solution to the problem of managing a distributed, open, ubiquitous
environment is the Autonomic Networked System (ANS), an architecture that can be
used to manage and develop applications for ubicomp. The ANS architecture includes
autonomic middleware (which we are developing) that simplifies the management and
development of ubicomp applications.  For example, managing an evolving set of
devices and services that may grow dynamically through the incremental addition of
new devices, or managing transient devices that enter the ANS environment. One of
the challenges of handling such devices is that it is difficult to assume a-priori know-
ledge of the services that may be available. Likewise, one cannot simply assume that
all service descriptions will adhere to a single ontology (especially if different devices
originate from different vendors, etc). To address this, we are leveraging research on
interoperable service descriptions (i.e. Semantic Web Services) for tasks such as ser-
vice discovery, management, invocation, and monitoring.
The Semantic Web effort is developing standards and technologies to facilitate ma-
chine understanding of content on the Web, in a way that allows for richer discovery,
integration and navigation of data and automation of tasks [1]. To this end, the Se-
mantic Web extends the data existing on the Web through conceptual annotations, by
defining ontologies for each domain of knowledge and by specifying logical rules for
processing this knowledge [17]. In the context of a ubiquitous environment like the
ANS, the Semantic Web provides an essential infrastructure for representing and link-
ing devices with data sources and describing and reasoning about their functionalities
and capabilities. OWL-S [2] is a service framework consisting of a set of Semantic
Web ontologies that support the description of, and reasoning about services, thus
providing a uniform view to service functionality [16].
Furthermore, due to the high variability of Quality of Service (QoS) of wireless
data communications (e.g. line rate, delay, throughput, error rate), there is also a high-
er need for adaptability of the services running on the connected devices. Abstracting
device functionality (i.e. physical functionality) as services (i.e. logical functionality)
and adding semantic information to the syntactic definition of these services can help
achieve the higher level flexibility of the ubiquitous system, discovering and re-estab-
lishing links between devices and their services dynamically.
In this paper, we describe how ANS services benefit from semantic annotations
within the context of the ANS project [12]. In Section 2 we outline the application do-
main chosen for the project and present autonomic computing and how it relates to the
ANS. We also describe the various autonomic behaviours exhibited by ANS and illus-
trate these with an example. In Section 3, we present the building blocks of the ANS
and we describe the ANS middleware. Section 4 describes the semantic service de-
scription using OWL-S. And finally, we examine related work in Section 5 and
present our conclusions.